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SECTION TWO

FIRST DAY
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - February 26, 1980

1. John Joyce, a resident of North Carolina, filed a motion
for judgment in the Circuit Court of the City of Roanoke against
Acme Insur-ance Company, his automobile liability insurance carrier,
for damages resulting from persbnal injuries which he had sustained
in an accident which occurred on Route 22~in Roanoke County,
Virginia.
Joyce's motion for judgment alleged that on October 12, 1979,
an unidentified motorist was operating a Panther. spol'."ts ca.r on said
highway, traveling in the same direction as the pla,i'i;1~!f:f.; and
did negligently, recklessly and carelessly drive ?~J.,~M.cfr into
the automobile being operated by the plaintiff, cau~:i_ng• the plaintiff
to lose control and leave the traveled portion of ~fi~~t highway,
with the result that the plaintiff suffered severe:'?nd'perm.;inent
personal injuries. The motion for judgment further·~alleged that
plaintiff's vehicle was covered by an uninsured motorists provision
in a policy issued to him in Durham, North Carolina, by Acme Insurance Company, insuring him for damages sustained by the negligence
of an uninsured motorist.
Under Virginia law, Acme Insurance Company would not be subject
to an action in contract on its uninsured motorists endorsement until
judgment had been obtained against the unknown defendant as "John
Doe." However, in North Carolina, a general statute provided that
where an insured under the uninsured motorist coverage had sustained
injury as a result of the negligence of an uninsured motorist, the
insured might institute an action dire~tly against the insurer.
Acme Insurance Company filed a demurrer to Joyce's motion
for judgment on the ground that Joyce had not stated a cause of
action cognizable under the applicable law of Virginia.
What should be the Court's ruling on the demurrer?
2. Top Flight Appliance Company obtained a loan of $15,000
from Security Bank and Trust Company and secured the payment of the
loan with a security interest in its inventory of appliances which it
had on its floor.
The Security Bank and Trust Company duly and
properly filed in the appropriate Clerk's Office a financing statement showing its security interest in Top Flight's inventorv of
applicances.
-
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With full knowledge of the Bank's security interest in the
appliances, John Williams, who had just completed construction
of a new home, purchased an electric range, refrigerator, dishwasher
and disposal from Top Flight Appliance Company.and paid for all
of the appliances in cash.
When Top Flight Appliance Company pefaulted in the payment
of the note due to Security Bank and Trust Company three months
later, an officer of the Bank consults you, relates the foregoing
facts, and seeks your aavice as to whether .it can enforce its security agreement as to the appliances purchased by Williams.
What-should you advise?
3. Harry Hurry, a resident of Appomatox~ Virginia, encountered
his neighbor, Right Bright, at a wedding reception and during their
conversation told Bright that he had two lots in the.outskirts
of town adjoining some property owned by Bright, wh.ich he, would
like to sell for $10,000.00 per lot.
Bright misund~:r;~topd.;Hurry,
thinking he was offering both lots for $10, 000. 00 ;.;~J:\P,J!;J:pld Hurry
that he would like to buy the property. Hurry thaQ~,~R:fZh:lg(and
asked whether Bright could have ~is attorney, Scriv,~.n,~5·;:.•;' pr~pare
the deed, as he, Hurry, was leaving the next week fq:i;t;~ yac~tion,
and would like to clos.e the deal before he left.
Bright agreed;
and the next morning he requested Scrivener to prepare a deed conveying both lots to Bright. He gave to Scrivener a $10,000.00 check
payable to Hurry, and requested him to attend to the execution of the
deed and delivery of the money.
Later that week, Scrivener took the
original deed and a copy, together with the $10,000.00 check, to
Hurry for his signature. Hurry was absorbed in the last minute
details prior to his vacation trip, accepted the check, thinking
Bright had decided to buy only one lot, and he and his wife signed
the deed without reading it and delivered it to Scrivener for recordaLater that day, while on the plane taking him to Florida
for his vacation, Hurry read his copy of the deed and discovered
that he had conveyed both lots to Bright. When he landed, he phoned
Scrivener to contact Bright and demand (a) an additional $10,000.00
or (b) return of the deed.
Bright refused to do either one, contending that the deed was perfectly clear on its face, that Hurry
should have known what he was doing, and that Hurry was bound by
his action.
Has Hurry any effective remedy against Bright?
4.

Allen Acreage died in Chesapeake, Virginia on January

5, 1980, seized of a 300 acre farm, a residence in Chesapeake,
a beach cottage in Sandbridge Beach, and a considerable personal
estate consisting primarily of gold coins.
He had acquired the
farm some years before his ·death and had taken titl~ in his own
name subject to a then existing low interest mortgage which he .
assumed and agreed to pay.
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Acreage, who had no children, devised the farm to Greg Grabber,
his favorite nephew, as he felt his widow would be well cared for
by receiving the home, the beach cottage and his personal estate.
Grabber, upon being advised of the terms of the will and the existence of the mortgage on the farm, requested Acreage's executor
to satisfy the mortgage from the personal estate, there being ample
:funds for such purpose. The executor seeks your advice as to the
proper answer to Grabber's request.
How would you advise him?
5.
Henry Harrow filed a bill in equity seeking to set aside
a foreclosure sale of certain farm property located near Lynchburg,
Virginia on the grounds that the sale brought a grossly inadequate
price and that there was an improper relationship between the Trustee
·under the deed of trust, Fred Faithful~ and"the purchaser, Greystone
Corporation.
·
The suit was heard by the Chancellor, ore tenus, and the
testimony established the following:
that Harrow.hadexecuted
a deed of trust on the property to secure a loan.· itj;~ge::·amount
of $10, 000. 00 on w~ich he ~ad become delinquent; tB.~~4tE::i'ed ~aithful
the Trustee, upon instructions of the note holder,t:.:r;:~=w. t: . N:c=J.tional
Bank of Lynchburg, had. d1:11Y a~vertised the sale anc:E~&:adtmailed.
a letter to Harrow advising him of the sale; that tJi~;j;;letter miscarried and Harrow did not know of or attend the sa1eF;> that the ·
sale was reasonably well attended and the property ~a~ sold for
$15,000.00; that two independent appraisers appraised the property
~or $25,000.00 as of the date of the sale; that the purchaser was
Greystone Corporation, a closely owned family corporation of which
Fred Faithful was a 15% stockholder and vice-president; and that
Faithful had told one of the other officers of Greystone that the
~ale of the property was coming up.
On this evidence, should the Chancellor set aside the sale?
6. Tom, Jerry and Charlie were occupants of a car which
crashed into a tree at 2:00 a.m. one Sunday morning near a curve
on U.S. Route 29 between Charlottesville and Lynchburg.
Charlie
was trapped in the back seat and killed in the accident and Tom
.and Jerry were thrown clear of the car. Tom was rendered unconscious
and was taken to the hospital.
Jerry was badly shaken up, but
was able to discuss the accident with the investigating state
trooper.
During his discussion, he told the trooper that they
~ere returning to Charlottesville from a party in Lynchburg and
$hat Tom was driving, and that he, Jerry, was a passenger in the
~ront seat with Tom.
Based on Jerry's statement, Tom was charged
with involuntary manslaughter.
.

Tom retained Lawyer Williams to represent him at the prelimihearing.
In discussing the case with his lawyer, Tom stated
that it was, in fact, Jerry who had been driving, but Jerry had
denied it because his license had expired.
Lawyer_Williams then
spoke with Jerry about his statement to the Trooper, explaining that

~ary
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he was representing Tom at the preliminary hearing.
Jerry told Lawyer Williams that he had been drinking pretty
heavily the night before the accident and that he couldn't really
remember wh~t he had told the Trooper, or who was driving.
Jerry
~hen asked Lawyer Williams to represent him also in the preliminary
hearing to make sure that he did nothing to hurt himself. Under
,~the circumstances, would it be proper for Lawyer Williams to
represent both Tom and Jerry?
7. Ricky Rake, an infant - fact unknown to all parties when
they took his note - when purchasing a new Corvette from Charlie
Carr, paid Carr $5,000 in cash and gave C~rr A note'dated June
1, 1979, for the balance, by which he promised to pay to Carr the
sum of $10,000, 90 days from that date.
Carr endorsed the note,
''without recourse pay to the order of Irving Irons''. - (signed)
"Charlie Carr" and delivered the note to Irving Irons .fo,r<a new
set of gold plated Gary Player irons.
Irons signed.hi$inalTie below
that of Carr, and delivered the note to Will Weathe.;-be~·;·for a new
rifle. Weatherbee, without endorsement, deliveredf. ~WE¥.r:'.n.()te. to
Chuck Chest to pay for an antique Philadelphia HighJ:fqy/~~:.:\:f:};l'ercy
Purloin then stole the note from Chuck Chest and deTi~et~d it to
Bill Book for a first edition copy of The Brethren~~t~ned by·th~
authors.
Book signed his name below that of Irons and delivered
the note before maturity to Paul Painter to purchase a Daumier
print.
Before maturity, Painter discovers that Ricky Rake is an
infant, and is not liable on the note, and he consults you as to
his remedy against the various endorsers. The note waives presentment and notice of dishonor.
Can Painter recover from:
(a)

Charlie Carr;

(b)

Irving Irons;

(c)

Will Weatherbee; or

(d)

Bill Book?

8. Ben Bass, a native of the City of Lynchburg, returned
to that City to retire after 30 years in the U.S. Navy.
Ben was
an avid fisherman and boatman and had purchased a Super Deluxe
Sure Kill Bass Boat when he retired.
On the early morning of August
1, 1978, Ben put his new boat in the James River above Lynchburg
for the first time and was traveling down the river to an old fishing
hole that he remembered from his youth.
Suddenly, the tranquility
of the breaking dawn was shattered when Ben saw a low dam across
the river in front of him. There were no warning signs or lights
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on the darn, and, by the time Ben saw it, he could not turn his
boat in time to avoid going over it.
On August 1, 1980, the anniversary of the accident, Ben consulted Aaron Able, a crack Lynchburg attorney, and recited the
foregoing facts. ·rn addition, Bass told Able that his boat had
been destroyed in the accident, and that,.as a result of a head
injury sustained in the accident, he had been rendered mentally
incapable of recalling the accident and attending to business,
and that just last week he recovered his mental capacity. Bass
retained Able to bring an action against the City of Lynchburg,
~nd Able immediately gave the City written notice of Bass' accident.
Able investigated the case and learned that the dam was constructed by the City incident to the new intake works of the Municipal Water Department of the City of Lynchburg, and that no authority
had been obtained by the City from either the Circuit Court of
the City of Lynchburg or the Army Corps of Enginee~s, so that the
dam was, therefore, an unlawful obstruction of the James River,
which Able knew was a navigable river of the Commonwealth of Virginia
at the point of the accident.
Able then filed a Motion for Judgment in the Circuit Court
of the City of Lynchburg against the City seeking to recover $100,000
for the personal injuries and property damage sustained by Bass,
upon the ground that the City's unauthorized obstruction of the
James River constituted a nuisance. Able's Motion for Judgment
recited the foregoing facts concerning the accident and injuries
~ustained by Bass.
At the trial the foregoing facts were established by the
evidence. At the conslusion of plaintiff's evidence, defendant
moved to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the following grounds:
(a)
Sovereign immunity attached to its maintenance of the
by the C~ty incident to its operation of a municipal water system;
(b) A municipal corporation cannot be held liable for the
maintenance of a nuisance; and
(c) Bass failed to give timely his written notice of •the
accident to the City of Lynchburg pursuant to Va. Code Section
8.01-222.
How should the court rule on each ground of the defendant's
motion to strike?
9. Kermit and Fozzie formed a Virginia stock corporation
named Amalgamated Widget Corporation to engage in the business
of selling widgets. Kermit was a great salesman but had no substantial assets. Fozzie had inherited money, and he could more
easily capitalize the new business. The corporation issued 500
shares of common stock at a par value of $100 per share. Kermit
and Fozzie were officers and directors of the new corporation,
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and Fozzie's son, Panda, was also a director.
Fozzie paid for
and received 75% of the single class of common stock, and Kermit
~paid for and received the remaining 25%.
All payments for stock
';were for par value in cash. At the time the corpo-pation was formed,
~a buy-sell argreement was executed by the incorporators, its pro;~isions being incorporated into the bylaws, whereby the shareholders
~ere to offer their stock to the other shareholders or to the corpor~tion at par value before offering the stock to any third party.
Widget sales were a dramatic and profitable success. The
corporation had a net operating profit of $75,000 per year after
the third ·year of operation, and these prqfit margins were maintained. At the insistence of Fozzie the. corporation paid rio
dividends.
·
· · ·· · ·· · · ·
Kermit and Fozzie had a series of quarreis o( both business
personal nature.
Fozzie, as controlling stockholcier, caused
corporation to discharge Kermit as an employee {.'a!14,;J:q;remove
him as an officer and director.
The corporation co.Ji~Jtjl.ie.ct<.to pay
Fozzie' s substantial salary, and the corporation h:L'~~'p}~tffi'e-'r!i.he-r.s
·of his family as corporate employees. Fozzie also'~41µ'§~e,S:J,~;tJ:ie corporation to make several unsecured loans to him at·'.~9m.'~j:f~J;~f~'.Jnterest
·•rates. At this same time, Fozzie, because he and hf~?J':··sqn\'had a
close working relationship, dispensed with the for~a),Jt::Y'.tof regular
; board of directors and shareholders meetings.
;('•<'i'f~~!(~i[•f''f;~h<
Kermit was not satisfied with the terms of the buy-sell agree. ment and commenced a suit in equity in the appropriate circuit
court charging that the previously recited facts amounted to oppressive conduct and that the corporate assets were being wasted.
Kermit prayed for a liquidation of the corporation and a distribution of his pro rata share of the unencumbered assets of the corFozzie responded by offering Kermit $100 per share for his
and filing a special plea asserting that:
(a) Kermit's sole remedy was under the agreement and bylaws;
and that since Kermit had alleged neither fraud nor breach of the
agreement and the bylaws, the court had no jurisdiction to hear the
matter; and
(b) The court had no jurisdiction to dissolve an ongoing
profitable corporation in the absence of an allegation of fraud.
How should the court rule on Fozzie's special plea?
10. Barry Barrister, a prominent tax attorney practicing
Grundy, Virginia, recently won two civil actions.
The first
action was for libel. The second action was for physical injuries
he received when he was assaulted by the local newspaper editor.
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In each case, he won both compensatory damages and punitive
damages. The judgments have now been paid.
Barrister has never
taken a tax deduction with respect to the damages resulting from
ither.
Is Barry Barrister required to recognize gross income
Federal income tax purposes with respect to 'the following:

.

(a)

_Compensatory damages for defamation of character;

(b)

Punitive damages received in the libel action;

(c)

~hysical

(d)

Compensatory damages for earning~
iiijuries;
·
Punitive damages received

of

